Add-on options
Extra services can be added to any of the Packages

Full Set-Up/add-on $597.00
Set up all reception tables and chairs
Place all linens
Set-up all silverware, glasses, plates
Place décor items
Place guest favors
Arrange escort card table (pre-alphabetized by client)
Confirm table numbers and chairs
Place menu cards
Set-up unity ceremony (sand, candles, etc.)
Arrange hospitality trays in restrooms if needed
Management of guest list and responses - RSVP Tracking Service
Assistance in setting up guest accommodations
Delivering of the guest gift baskets to each hotel
Distribute final payments to vendors and other service providers
Distribute Gratuities to vendors and other service providers
Picking up the bridal dress – to be taken to the church
Coordinate all personal items (toasting glasses, gifts, cake topper, serving set, veil, book, portrait, pens,
plus any other items to be sent home with friends or family)

Day after the wedding
Return of cake structure following the wedding weekend

Partial Set-Up/add-on $397.00
Set-up all linens
Set-up all décor items,
Set-up party favors
Set-up escort cards
Place menu cards
Picking up the bridal dress – to be taken to the church
Coordinate all personal items (toasting glasses, gifts, cake topper, serving set, veil, book, portrait, pens,
plus any other items)
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We also love to do






Engagement party planning
Bridesmaid luncheon planning
Bridal shower planning
Rehearsal dinner planning
Post Wedding Brunch Planning

We can provide bi-lingual Spanish speaking assistant to help communicate with your
Spanish speaking guests.
Please contact us with any questions and to schedule an initial, free consultation.
We are looking forward to meeting and talking to you about your special day!

Everyone wants a fairy tale wedding and with the help of the Fairy Godmothers
that is just what we received. It was so nice to be able to relax and let the
Fairy Godmother team take control and make sure it went smoothly.
The Bride and Mother of the Bride were able to enjoy every moment.
It truly was a Fairy Tale Wedding thanks to our Fairy Godmother Team.
Aunt of the Bride/Judy Reimer
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